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Introduction
Plague, a disease that can affect humans as well as other 
mammals, is caused by Yersinia pestis and classified as a Cate
gory A agent of bioterrorism.1 In large historic pandemics, 
this infectious disease caused the death of millions of  people, 
and there have been numerous other deadly but localized 
outbreaks.2 Usually, plague is transmitted subcutaneously to 
humans by the bite of an infected flea. But especially during 
pandemics of the disease, it can also be transmitted by air. The 
disease has recently been recognized as a reemerging disease 
by the World Health Organization.3 Currently there is no 
available FDAlicensed plague vaccine in the USA. Subunit 
vaccine processing is a current research focus, followed by the 
search for different hybrid vaccines. Upon immunization with 

these vaccines, there is no significant difference obtained for 
host plague protection.4 In another report it has been found 
that effective antibiotics have to be given within 24 hours after 
exposure to the aerosolized form of pathogen.5 There are three 
types of plague: pneumonic, septicemic and bubonic plagues. 
All these forms are also responsible for numerous epidemics in 
human history, as well as three catastrophic pandemics. First, 
Justinian’s plague (6th–8th centuries) spread from Egypt to 
areas surrounding the Mediterranean.6 Second, the “Black 
Death” spread from the Caspian Sea to almost all European 
countries, causing the demise of one third of the European 
population over the period of just a few years in the mid14th 
century. The third one is a modern plague pandemic, which 
began in the Yunnan region of China in the mid19th century, 
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and spread globally via shipping from Hong Kong in 1894. 
The etiological cause of plague was identified as Yersinia pestis  
during this last pandemic.7 Clinically, plague is  characterized 
by swollen lymph nodes (bubonic plagues), fever, chills, 
 headaches, body aches (septicemic plague), weakness, vomit
ing, and nausea (pneumonic plague).8

Yersinia pestis, is a rodshaped, coccobacillus, Gram nega
tive bacterium and facultative anaerobe that infects humans 
and animals.9 There are two complete genome sequences for 
two of three subspecies of Yersinia pestis,strains KIM and CO92. 
The total size of chromosome of Yersinia pestis is 4,653,728 bp. 
Gene acquisition has been important in the evolution of 
 Yersinia pestis. In all pathogenic Yersinia, a 70 kb virulence 
plasmid (pYV/pCD1) is present, but Yersinia pestis has acquired 
two unique plasmids that encode a variety of virulence deter
minants.10 A 9.5 kb plasmid (pPst/pPCP1) encodes the plas
minogen activator Pla and 100–110 kb plasmid (pFra/pMT1) 
encodes murine toxin Ymt and the F1 capsular protein.11

Yersinia pestis harbors a 70 kb extra chromosomal plas
mid DNA that encodes Type III secretion system (T3SS), 
which is one of the most important virulence mechanisms of 
the lethal plague pathogen.12 This T3SS consists of a sophisti
cated translocation apparatus that is highly conserved among 
a number of Gramnegative pathogenic bacteria.13 To contact 
with the host cell’s receptor, the type III secretion system of 
Yersinia delivers a set of effector proteins termed Yops (Yersinia 
outer proteins) into the host cell. To date, six Yop effectors 
(YopH, YopE, YopJ/P, YpkA/YopO, YopT, and YopM) have 
been identified. They function to attenuate the host’s immune 
response during infection, and phagocytes are the main tar
get of T3SS for these Yops effector injections.14 At least four 
YopsYopH, YopE, YopO and YopT, are involved in inhib
iting phagocytosis, either by targeting the host cell’s actin 
regulation of Rho GTPase (YopT, YopE, YopO) or by rapidly 
and specifically targeting host proteins associated with sig
nal transducing from receptor to actin (YopH), which is also 
responsible for suppressing reactive oxygen intermediates pro
duction by macrophages and PMNs.15,16 Our targeted study 
is on YopT, also known as cysteine protease, which induces 
cytotoxicity in mammalian cells. This cytotoxicity is charac
terized by disruption of the cytoskeleton as well as rounding 
up cells.17 Disruption of the host cell cytoskeleton by cysteine  
protease YopT contributes to the antiphagocytic effect of 
 Yersinia. Though biochemical function of cysteine protease 
YopT is poorly understood, it is conserved in all Yersinia spe
cies, suggesting that it is important in pathogenesis.18 Cysteine 
protease YopT also induces an isoelectric point shift of RhoA, 
a small GTPase known to regulate the actin cytoskeleton.19 
YopT causes the release of RhoA from cell membranes or arti
ficial vesicles. Additional insights into the function of cysteine 
protease YopT were obtained from the observation that Rho 
family GTPases, including Rac, RhoA, and Cdc42, are all 
known to undergo posttranslational modifications in a sequen
tial manner at their Cterminal CaaX box (C, cysteine; a,  

aliphatic residue; X, any residue).20 The CaaX box provides 
the recognition elements for prenylation of the cysteine.21 
Cysteine protease YopT carries out a proteolytic cleavage near 
the C termini of RhoA, Rac1, Cdc42. This cleavage results in 
the removal of the lipid modification (by removal of prenylated 
group) from the GTPase at their Ctermini, which leads to 
their subsequent membrane detachment. By this mechanism 
YopT impairs the ability of host cell to execute phagocytosis 
and bacterial cell internalization by causing cytoskeletal rear
rangement of phagocytic cell. Cleavage of the Rho GTPase 
by YopT is responsible for the disruption of actin cytoskeleton 
as well as the proteolytic activity of cysteine protease YopT, 
which is dependent upon the invariant Cys, His, Asp resi
dues that are conserved in a novel family of cysteine proteases 
involved in both animal and plant bacterial pathogenesis.19 
Our present study aims to predict the 3D structure of cysteine 
protease YopT, finding out its interacting networks, and also 
to predict the active sites of cysteine protease YopT for pos
sible drug target by computer simulation.

Materials and Methods
sequence retrieval. A sequence of cysteine protease YopT 

in Yersinia pestis was retrieved from the UniProt Knowledge 
Base (UniProtKB), which is the central hub for the collection 
of functional information on proteins, with consistent, accu
rate and rich annotation. The accession ID of cysteine protease 
is O68703 [UniParc] and it contains 322 amino acids.

Physiochemical properties analysis. The amino acid 
composition, theoretical isoelectric point (pI), molecular 
weight, number of positively and negatively charged resi
dues, instability and aliphatic index, extinction coefficient and 
Grand Average of Hydropathy (GRAVY) was assessed by 
Protparam [http://web.expasy.org/protparam/].

Functional properties analysis. For functional analysis 
of this protein, a specialized tool PFP from Kihara Bioin
formatics laboratory (http://kiharalab.org/web/pfp.php) was 
used. The retrieved amino acid sequence in FASTA format 
was used as input data.

Prediction of disease causing regions and proteolytic 
cleavage sites. GlobPlot 2.322 was used for the prediction of 
disease causing regions. Proteolytic cleavage sites were iden
tified by using a webbased tool peptide cutter (http://web.
expasy.org/peptide_cutter/), which predicts the proteolytic 
cleavage sites and sites cleaved by chemicals in a given protein 
sequence.

Analysis of interacting networks. Alibaba23 and 
Search Tool for the Retrieval of Interacting Genes/Proteins 
(STRING)24 were used to identify the networking partners 
of cysteine protease YopT. AliBaba can be used to fit unstruc
tured text into structured data records. It can be used spe
cifically for increasing accuracy and efficiency in the process 
of discovering relationships between important biological 
objects, eg, proteintodisease associations. STRING quan
titatively assimilates interaction data from these sources for a 
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large number of organisms, and transfers information among 
these organisms where applicable. The database presently 
 covers 5,214,234 proteins from 1133 organisms.

Model building and refinement. To predict the 3D 
homology model of cysteine protease YopT, the most popu
lar online protein fold recognition server Phyre225 (Protein 
Homology/Analogy Recognition Engine) was used. The input 
data was in FASTA format. ModRefiner26 was used to refine 
the predicted model.

evaluation and validation of model. The accuracy and 
stereo chemical quality of the predicted model was evaluated 
with PROCHECK27 by Ramachandran Plot analysis.28 The 
best model was selected on the basis of overall Gfactor, num
ber of residues in core, allowed, additional allowed, gener
ously allowed and disallowed regions. The selected model was 
further analyzed with verify 3D,29 ERRAT30 and 3D Match 
from Softberry (http://linux1.softberry.com/). Finally, the 
protein was visualized with SwissPDB viewer.31

secondary structure analysis. Secondary structural 
properties of the protein including alpha helix, 310 helix, Pi 
helix, beta bridge, extended strand, beta turns, bend region, 
random coil, ambiguous states and other states were calcu
lated by the use of the selfoptimized prediction method with 
alignment (SOPMA).32

Active site analysis. Active site analysis was done with 
the help of Computed Atlas of Surface Topography of Protein 
(CASTp).33 Analysis of active sites is important for the mode
led protein as a precursor to further work on its docking stud
ies, and to shape the process of making a grid before docking.

results
Physicochemical properties. Analysis of physicochemical 

properties using ProtParam reveals that the protein has 38640 
extinction coefficient, 31.1 instability index, 75.71 aliphatic index, 
−0.390 grand average of hydrophobicity with more positively 
charged residue than those of negatively charged amino acids.

Function prediction. The functions of protein under 
study were predicted by PFP from Kihara Bioinformatics 
Laboratory, which uses references from Gene Ontology. These 
are shown in Table 1.

disease causing region and cleavage site prediction. 
The result from globplot 2.3 was used to identify three dis
ease causing regions (see Fig. 1). Protease digestion is a  useful 

Table 1. Predicted functions of cysteine protease YopT.

MoleCulaR  
funCTion

biologiCal  
PRoCeSS

CellulaR  
CoMPonenT

1. Cysteine type  
endopeptidase  
activity

1. Cellular protein  
metabolism

1. Cell

2. Catalytic activity 2. Drug metabolism 2. Inner  
membrane

3. Binding 3. regulation of  
physiological process

3. external  
encapsulating  
structure

4. Purine nucleotide  
binding

4. Immune cell  
mediated cytotoxicity

4. Intracellular

5. antigen binding 5. regulation of Type I  
hypersensitivity

5. Organelle  
membrane
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figure 1. globplot result shows the disease causing regions of this protein.
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Table 2. result from peptide cutter.

naMe of enzYMe no. of  
CleavageS

PoSiTionS of Cleavage SiTe

arg-C proteinase 15 35 62 67 78 89 98 103 148 165 207 211 216 289 311 313

asp-n endopeptidase 16 65 71 132 157 171 182 187 189 191 196 218 229 237 273 283 317

asp-n endopeptidase  
+ n-terminal glu

30 18 27 38 65 71 103 132 139 157 171 182 187 189 191 192 196 205 209 218  
224 226 229 237 265 273 278 283 285 317 320

BnPs-skatole 4 146 198 291 297

CnBr 8 1 64 85 87 90 208 255 301

Chymotrypsin-high specificity 33 8 15 81 83 88 93 109 115 117 124 146 157 161 169 175 198 199 244 246  
263 272 273 277 280 282 288 291 292 296 297 302 312 317

Chymotrypsin-low specificity 80 1 5 7 8 9 12 15 21 26 34 42 44 47 51 57 64 65 69 81 83 85 88 90 92 93 95  
109 115 117 124 125 126 131 142 146 150 156 157 160 161 169 174 175  
180 196 198 199 208 212 214 215 229 232 233 237 240 244 246 250 251  
255 258 263 272 273 277 280 281 282 288 291 292 296 297 302 303 306  
312 315 317

Clostripain 15 35 62 67 78 89 98 103 148 165 207 211 216 289 311 313

Formic acid 16 66 72 133 158 172 183 188 190 192 197 219 230 238 274 284 318

glutamyl endopeptidase 14 19 28 39 104 140 193 206 210 225 227 266 279 286 321

hydroxylamine 1 202

Iodosobenzoic acid 4 146 198 291 297

LysC 23 37 49 50 56 68 74 116 121 127 130 166 168 178 186 200 201 247 248 267  
285 287 290 320

Lysn 23 36 48 49 55 67 73 115 120 126 129 165 167 177 185 199 200 246 247 266  
284 286 289 319

nTCB [2-nitro-5- 
thiocyanobenzoic acid]

4 138 142 184 212

Pepsin [ph 1.3] 91 8 12 14 15 20 21 25 26 41 42 47 50 65 68 81 82 83 87 88 92 93 95 108 109  
114 115 116 117 124 124 125 141 142 145 146 155 156 156 157 159 160  
160 161 169 173 174 174 175 179 195 196 197 198 198 199 228 229 231  
232 232 233 236 237 243 244 245 246 251 262 263 271 272 272 277 279  
280 281 282 288 290 295 296 296 297 301 302 304 312 314 316 317

Pepsin [ph . 2] 64 12 20 21 25 26 41 42 47 50 65 68 81 82 83 92 93 95 114 115 116 117 124  
124 125 141 142 155 156 156 157 159 160 169 173 174 179 195 196 198  
199 228 229 231 232 232 233 236 237 251 271 272 272 277 279 280 281  
282 288 295 296 312 314 316 317

Proline-endopeptidase 1 217

Proteinase K 148 4 8 10 12 15 17 19 21 24 25 26 27 28 30 31 33 36 38 39 40 41 42 47 51 53  
54 55 65 69 70 75 81 82 83 86 88 91 93 94 95 97 99 101 102 104 106 107  
109 113 115 117 118 120 123 124 125 128 129 134 135 138 140 141 142  
144 146 147 151 156 157 160 161 162 169 171 173 174 175 177 180 182  
187 189 193 194 195 196 198 199 204 206 209 210 214 215 218 220 221  
223 224 225 227 229 232 233 235 236 237 239 242 244 246 249 251 257  
259 260 261 262 263 264 266 270 271 272 273 277 279 280 282 286 288  
291 292 293 296 297 302 304 306 308 312 314 315 316 317 321 322

staphylococcal peptidase I 14 19 28 39 104 140 193 206 210 225 227 266 279 286 321

Thermolysin 101 3 9 11 16 20 23 25 29 30 32 35 37 40 41 46 50 52 54 63 64 68 74 80 82 84  
85 86 89 90 92 93 94 100 101 105 106 112 114 116 117 122 123 124 127  
128 134 137 141 143 146 150 155 156 159 161 168 170 173 176 179 181  
186 195 198 203 207 208 213 214 217 228 231 232 234 235 236 241 248  
250 254 256 258 259 260 261 263 269 271 272 276 281 287 291 295 300  
305 307 311 313 314 316

Trypsin 37 35 37 49 50 56 62 67 68 74 78 89 98 103 116 121 127 130 148 165 166 168  
178 186 200 201 207 211 247 248 267 285 287 289 290 311 313 320

 

 process that is used to identify the presence of any cutting 
site in protein sequence. A tool from Expasy was used here to 
determine the proteolytic cleavage site. According to results 
from peptide cutter there are several cleavage sites for 22 dif
ferent enzymes (see Table 2).

Interacting network. The interacting partners of protein 
under investigation were determined by STRING (see 
Fig. 2A). Alibaba was also used to find the interacting pro
teins, related diseases, species and types of cell where YopT 
was found (see Fig. 2B).
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Model building and refining. Threedimensional (3D) 
protein structures provide valuable insights into the molecu
lar basis of protein function. The 3D structure of the protein 
being investigated was determined by Phyre 2. For further 
refinement to determine the high resolution structure of the 
protein, ModRefiner was used.

Model validation. For validation of the predicted struc
ture. Ramachandran plot analysis was done by PROCHECK 
server. The results of this analysis are depicted in Figure 3 
and Table 3. The selected model was then verified by using 
ERRAT, Verify 3D, and 3D match from Softberry. Validated 
3D structure of cysteine protease YopT was determined by 
SWISSPDB (see Fig. 4).

secondary structure analysis. Secondary structure pre
dictions are increasingly becoming the work horse for numerous 
methods aimed at predicting protein structure and function. 
SOPMA was used to analyze the secondary structure. The result 
was found by using standard parameters, given in Table 4.

Active site prediction. The active site of cysteine 
 protease YopT was predicted using CASTp server. Further, 
in this study we have also reported the best active site area 
of the experimental enzyme as well as the number of amino 
acid involved in it. [Fig. 5] shows the number of pockets, 
with their area and volume. The best active site is marked 
with 1677.7 areas and a volume of 2009.1.

discussion
The UniProt Knowledge Base [UniProtKB] delivers a single, 
centralized, authoritative resource for protein sequences and 
functional information.34 Sequence of cysteine protease YopT 
of Yersinia pestis was obtained from UniProtKB. Manual 
annotation is one of the landmarks of the SwissProt section 
of UniProtKB. Physicochemical properties of protein under 
this study were analyzed through ProtParam in respect of 
different parameters. According to the result, this protein has 
a high extinction coefficient (at 280 nm and in water), low 
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figure 2. sTrIng (2a) and aLIBaBa (2b) shows the interacting networks of cysteine protease YopT.
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process (see Table 1). Aberrant function of protein is due to 
the disordered regions in it.

Lack of regular secondary structure can be described as 
protein disorder.38 GlobPlot 2.3 was used to identify disor
dered region within protein based on a running sum of the 
propensity for amino acids to be in an ordered or disordered 
state. This tool can identify such regions by searching domain 
databases and known disordered proteins.22 Cysteine pro
tease YopT contains three disease causing regions in it from 
sequence 1 to 5, 271 to 279 and 298 to 303 respectively with 
decreasing propensity sum [Fig. 1]. Protease digestion can 
be useful if one wants to carry out experiments on a portion 
of a protein, separates the domains in a protein, removes a 
tag protein when expressing a fusion protein, or makes sure  
that the protein under investigation is not sensitive to endoge
nous proteases.39 According to results from peptide cutter, 
there are several cleavage sites for 22 different enzymes in our 
target and most of the enzymes are with several cutting sites 
[Table 2]. So, for any type of alteration in its sequences, these 
cleavage sites are the potential target.

Proper functioning of a protein generally requires inter
action with other proteins. Protein–protein interactions have a 

Table 3. ramachandran plot statistics of cysteine protease YopT 
from Yersinia pestis.

RaMaChandRan PloT STaTiSTiCS no. of ReSidue %

residues in the most favored  
regions [a, B, L]

269 93

residues in the additional allowed  
regions [a, b, l, p]

17 5.9

residues in the generously allowed  
regions [a, b, l, p]

3 1

residues in the disallowed regions 0 0

number of non-glycine and non-proline  
residues

289 100

number of end-residues  
[excl. gly and Pro]

2

number of glycine residues  
[shown in triangles]

27

number of proline residues 4

Total number of residues 322

Table 4. Computed secondary structure elements of cysteine 
protease YopT of Yersinia pestis by sOPMa.

STRuCTuRe no of ReSidue %

alpha helix [hh]: 145 45.03%

310 helix [gg]: 0 0.00%

Pi helix [Ii]: 0 0.00%

Beta bridge [Bb]: 0 0.00%

extended strand [ee]: 39 12.11%

Beta turn [Tt]: 30 9.32%

Bend region [ss]: 0 0.00%

random coil [Cc]: 108 33.54%

ambigous states [?]: 0 0.00%

Other states: 0 0.00%
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figure 3. ramachandran plot of cysteine protease YopT from Yersinia 
pestis obtained through the modeling tool.

figure 4. Final model of cysteine protease YopT from Yersinia pestis.

instability index, high aliphatic index, which is the volume 
of protein occupied by side chains, is a positive factor for 
increasing thermo stability, and has negative GRAVY with 
molecular weight 36308.1 and pI 9.19. The magnitudes 
of all parameters indicate the stability of the protein. Pro
tein stability is related to its function.35 A major hurdle to 
annotating function of genomes of different organisms is a 
lack of coherence in functional annotation.36 A novel algo
rithm, named PFP from Kihara Bioinformatics Laboratory, 
which extends a PSIBLAST search and extracts and scores 
GO annotations based on the frequency of their occurrence 
in retrieved sequences, was used to predict the functions 
of target protein.37 Function prediction was done in terms 
of molecular function, cellular components and biological 
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vital role in functions and the structural organization of a cell. 
Detailed view of these interactions helps in elucidation of cel
lular activities, drug target and whole cell engineering.40

Interaction of cysteine protease YopT with its part
ner determined through STRING is given in [Fig. 2A].  
STRING predicts results with a confidence score, protein 
domains and 3D structures. Predicting functions of inter
acting protein is also possible from STRING that uses ref
erences from UniProt. Network shows that cysteine protease 
YopT interacts with nine other proteins among which YscB 
is a hypothetical protein; YopH and YpkA both are viru
lence determinant. sycT is a membrane bound protein that 
plays a role in regulating calcium concentration.41 Analysis 
of the protein with Alibaba [Fig. 2B] entails that it is linked  
with 62 proteins, present in 22 species in 14 different cell 
types and causes 7 different diseases. Red path indicates the 
direct link of protein with objects. The protein is present in 
three species of Yersinia. According to network generated by 
Alibaba, YopT is responsible for plague, Black Death, DNA 
damage and leukemia. YopT is directly linked with actin and 
Rho family because it disrupts cytoskeleton by cleaving Rho 
GTPases protein to produce disorders as Rho family involves 
in organization of actin filament and in different signaling 
processes.19,20

3D structure determination is the most important part 
of proteomics. Threedimensional [3D] protein structures 
provide valuable insights into the molecular basis of protein 

function, permitting an effective design of experiments, such 
as sitedirected mutagenesis, studies of diseaseassociated 
mutations or the structure based design of specific inhibitors.42 
Therefore, the high resolution 3D structure of a protein is the 
key to understand and manipulate of its biochemical and cel
lular functions.43 The theoretical structure of cysteine protease 
YopT from Yersinia pestis is generated using Phyre 2. 100% 
confidence match was obtained, which is a high confidence 
match. This implies that, overall fold of the model was almost 
certainly correct and the central core of the model tends to 
be accurate.44 According to results from phyre 2, the protein 
contains 37% disorder, 43% alpha helix and 15% beta strand.  
In protein structure prediction, refinement for finding struc
tures that are close to the native state is a great challenge. 
Commonly used structure prediction methods can predict 
the correct topology but such approximate models are often 
not with resolution required for many important applications, 
including virtual ligand screening and studies of reaction mech
anisms.45 Structural validation of target model was performed 
by PROCHECK, ERRAT and verify 3D. PROCHECK gen
erated Ramachandran plot shows the distribution of φ and ψ 
angle in the model [Fig. 3]. According to plot statistics, 93.0% 
of the residues are located in the most favored region, 5.9% in 
additional region and 1.1% generously allowed region [Table 3] 
and all nonglycine and nonproline residues are in the allowed 
region of plot. Verification was also done with verify 3D model, 
ERRAT, 3D match program from softberry.

figure 5. (a) active site information by CasTp. green color shows the active site position from 33 to 321 with the beta-sheet in between them. (b) The 
table shows the area and the volume for different active sites of cysteine protease YopT and the best active site remains in an area of 1677.7 and a volume 
of 2009.1 amino acid. (C) The 3D structure of best active site.

http://www.la-press.com
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Findings of verify 3D model, ERRAT, 3D match  program 
and Ramachandran plot from PROCHECK reveals that all 
residues are within the limits of the Ramachandran plot and 
hence it can be considered as a good model. The high score 
of 0.78 in the verify 3D graph indicates that the environment 
profile of the model is good and the overall quality of model 
in ERRAT analysis was 85.357, expressed as the percentage of 
the protein for which the calculated error value falls below 95% 
rejection limit. The final model of target protein determined 
through SWISS PDB viewer is shown in [Fig. 4].

Secondary structure analysis of the modeled protein 
with SOPMA reveals that it contains 45.03% alpha helix, 
12.54% extended strand and 33.54% random coil [Table 4]. 
The identification and characterization of functional sites on 
proteins has increasingly become an area of interest. Analysis 
of the active site residues for the binding of ligands provides 
insight into towards the design of inhibitors of an enzyme. 
In this study, we have also reported the best active site area 
of the experimental enzyme as well as the number of amino 
acids involved in it. [Fig. 5] shows the area and the volume for 
different active sites of cysteine protease YopT and the best 
active site remains in an area of 1677.7 and a volume of 2009.1 
amino acids.

In addition, it is desirable to identify which properties of 
active residues are required for catalysis and/or recognition, in 
order to understand how one might engineer these properties 
into a protein scaffold to design an enzymatic species with a 
specified type of reactivity.46

conclusion
In this study, the 3D structure of cysteine protease YopT from 
Yersinia pestis was predicted and validated by various bioinfor
matics tools and software. It is obvious that this enzyme is the 
most important factor used by Yersinia pestis for its pathogene
sis in host. On the basis of our findings, it could be concluded 
that advance characterization of cysteine protease YopT from 
Yersinia pestis will be important for the regulation of plague. 
Further broad screening inhibitors against this enzyme will 
help for effective drug designing in future.
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